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Let V be a pseudovariety of finite semigroups; an automaton .d=(X.z. M) is called Y-type if the 
transformation scmigroup of .r/ belongs to I’. Polynomial-time algorithms for testing whether an 
automaton .-1=(X. 1. M) is s-type. RS-type. LStype or RSV LStype are given, where .S, RS and 
LS denote. respectively. the pseudovarieties of all tinite simple semigroups. all finite right simple 
semigroups and all fimte left stmplc semigroups. 
Introduction 
Given a finite alphabet C, the re~&~ ltrnguuyes over Z are those accepted by 
a finite-state automaton. Eilenberg’s pseudovariety theorem establishes the existence 
of a one-to-one correspondence between certain classes of finite semigroups, called 
pswdotwietirs of‘jnite .serni~ywup.s, and certain classes of regular languages, called 
strearr~s of’rrgulur Iunyuu~~cles. It allows a classification of regular languages according 
to algebraic properties of their syntactic semigroups. The reader is referred to [S, 111. 
The relationship between automata and finite semigroups is well known [2,7]. 
A classification of automata according to algebraic properties of their transformation 
semigroups (or equivalently, characteristic semigroups) may be found in [16]. Given 
an automaton .4. one can delete some states and identify some other ones; the 
resulting automaton is the minirml automaton [l, 91. An efficient algorithm for 
determining the minimal automaton of a given automaton. with running time 
O(n log n) can be found in [9], where H is the number of states. It is well known that the 
syntactic semigroup of a regular language given by an automaton ,d is isomorphic to 
the transformation semigroup of the minimal automaton of .d [ 11). Along these lines, 
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it is of interest to study the computational complexity of the following problem: Given 
an automaton .c/ =( .Y. L. :\I) and ;I pseudovariety V of tinite setnigroups (given b\ 
pseudoidentities or equations [14]). decide whether .c/ is V-type. i.e. whether the 
transformation semigroup of .r/ belongs to I’. This problem has ;I trivial solution fot 
the GISC P’=Conr. where Con1 denotes the pseudovariety of all tinite commutative 
semigroups [ 141. This probletn is also feasible in polynomial time in some important 
casts. such as b’= A, or ./. uhere Al and J denote. respectively. the pscudovarieties of 
all tinite idempotcnt sctnigroups and all tinitc t/i-tri\,ial scmigroups [i. 151. Howler. 
Stern [IS] sho\vcd that the complement of thk problem i.s NP-hard for the case C’= .3. 
where A denotes the pscudo\ariety of all finite aperiodic setnigrvups: it follows that 
thi5 problem can not hu solved in polynomial time. unless N P = P. Indeed. the 
computational complexity of this problem depends on the pseudo\ariety V. It is. thus. 
mitural to find pseitdnvaricties whcrc this prohlcm can be wlwd in polynomial time. 
In thih article. wc sho\v that this problem is wlwble in polynomial time if 
I.‘E i S. RS. LS. SR V LS I. lvhcrc 
S= the pscudo\;triety of all tinitc sitnple semigroups. 
KS= the pseudo\,ariety of all linitc right simple scmigrouph. 
LS= Ihe pseudovariety of :tII finite left simple semigroups. 
RSV LS= the stnallcst pseudobariety containing simultaneously RS and LS. 
An example illustrating the applications of the algorithms described in Sections 2 -1 
is given in Section 5. 
The sequential comput~ttic~nal complexities commented on in this paper arc cal- 
culated in the model of random access machines (RAM) under the unifortn cost 
criterion. We rcfcr the rcadcr to [I. 61. for standard concepts of cotnplexit> theory. 
I. Preliminaries in semigroups and automata 
In this section we recall some basic definitions and results in scmigroups and 
automata. For all terms not defined in the text of this paper. we refer the reader to 
[2. 4. 10. I’. 141. 
Let S bc ;I setniproup. By S’ is meant S itself in case S has an identity, and S with an 
identity adjoined otherwise. WC defnc on S four equivalence relations 3’. !Y.‘fi and 
‘/ called Gwcw‘.s w/~rt;ort.\: 
An element UES is called regular if there exists YES such that aha=a, and S is 
regular when each of its elements is. An element UES is idempotent if u=u’. E(S) 
denotes the set of all idempotents of S. For c,,ez~E(S), we say that e, <e2 if 
P, =ezeI =e, rz. It is easy to see that < is a partial ordering of E(S). An idempotent 
reE(S) is primitirc if it is minimal relative to the partial order on E(S) (i.e. 
f” = /‘= t+‘=,fe implies ,f’= 0). 
A class of finite semigroups V is called a psrutlo~ariet~ of semigroups if 
(I) V is closed under the formation of quotient semigroup and subsemigroup (i.e. 
SE V implies S//)E V and S’E V for all congruences p on S and all subsemigroups S’ 
of S). 
(2) V is closed under the formation of finite Cartesian products (i.e. S1,S2g V 
implies S, x SzE V). 
If V, and Vz are two pseudovarieties of finite semigroups, we denote by VI V V’ the 
smallest pseudovariety containing simultaneously V, and V’, called the joirz of V, 
and V2. 
Let X be a nonempty finite set. A tmwfim~utiot~ on X is a mapping of X into itself; 
the elements of X are called the srllres. and the image of state .Y by 1 is denoted by srx. 
By the compo.sitior~ of two transformations r and /I of X we mean the transformation 
y/j defined by z(x/j)=(sr)/I for all SEX. Hence. the set TX of all transformations on 
X is a semigroup with respect to composition. We call TX the,fullJt trun~formutior~ 
serni~~t~~up on X. A tr.clrl.~fi,r.r)lcltiorl w~~igroup on X is a subsemigroup of T,. A trans- 
formation (Y on X is called a permutatior~ on X if Y is one-to-one. A transformation 
semigroup on X is called a pc~rnuttrtion gt~~up if each of its elements is a permutation 
on X. With each element YET, we associate two things: (I) the rvrmge Xx of 2, and (2) 
the prrrtifkm zI,=r 2-l of X corresponding to x, i.e. the equivalence relation on 
X defined by (s, Y)E~C, (.Y. j’ in X ) if .v\‘x = JY. 
The cardinality of a set A will be denoted by 1 Al. The following well-known facts of 
semigroups will be used in the sequel: 
Fact I.1 (Pin [I41 ). For rrn~~,finitr wmigroup S. E(S)#@ 
Fact 1.2 (Pin [ 141 ). In (I ,finite scmigroup. ‘r = 9. 
Fact 1.3 (Clifford and Preston [4] ). Let ~,/IE &. Then (x, /J)E’J if und only if 
IXxl=IX/jI. 
Fact 1.4 (Howie [lo]). Let XE r,. Thw GEE $und on/~, ifthe resrriction ofx to Xa 
is fhc idcntifJ% trtrn.~fi,rrlltrtiorl 011 Xx. 
For a nonempty finite set Z, we denote by C+ the,f& semigroup over C, i.e. the set 
of all strings of finite lengths of members of Z. 
An ~utonzu~orr .d =(X, Z, M) consists of a nonempty finite set X of states, 
a nonempty finite set z‘ of irlplrt s~mhols, and a transition,function M: X x Z-+X. The 
transition function &I of .r/ can be extended to ;I function (which will again be denoted 
by M) ,2/1: A’ x 2“ +A’ by the following recursive definition: M(.\-. a~) = M(M(z. CT). 2) 
for all .YEX. 0~1. xEZ‘ +. 
Let .c/ =(X. ,X.,21) be an automaton. Detine ;I relation /I(.‘/) on 1’ as follows: 
It can easily bc seen that ,J(-c/) is ;I congruence relation on Z’. The quotient 
semigroup of Z + module /J(.c/). denoted by I(.rJ). is called the c./ltrr.trt.rc~risric, .wmi~qwup 
of .-/. The elements of J(.r/) will be equi\alencc classes [x] = 1 /IEZ‘+ 1 (x,/j)~p(,d)j. 
XEZ“. For each IE~+. define z”:X-+?i by .\-~“==,I~(.Y.x) for all .\-E,Y. Then 
7-(.-J)= ;Y”lxEz‘ + I is a transformation semigroup on X with (r/1’)“=1”/1,” for all 
r./jEZ‘+. called the ~rtr,z.?fi)rrllLltioll .wwiqroup of .4. Clearly, (z. /,‘)~f)(.d) if and only if 
z”=/j” for any x./f~Z“. It follows that T(.c/) is isomorphic to I(J) under the 
correspondence of I ’ of 7‘(.~/) to [z] of I(.rJ). In the present article. wc identify the 
transformation semigroup T(.r/) with the characteristic semigroup I(.d). 
Let .c/ =(X. z‘. ,211 be an automaton: un automaton A= ( z’. 2‘. M’) is called a s~h- 
curtontrr~o~ of .r/. if 1’~ X. and Af’ is the restriction of M to j’ x ,Y. 
Let .c/ = (A’. I. :\I ). .8 = ( 1.. 2‘. N ) be automata on the same input alphabet 2‘. .-1 and 
.H are called .strorql~~ isomorphic. denoted by .4 I , 8. if there exists a one-to-one 
mapping,J’of X onto t’ satisfying,f’(:21(\-, a))= N(,/‘(.Y). O) for a11 .YEX and all cr~I_‘. 
Let V be ;I pseudovariety of finite semigroups: an automaton .pJ =(X. 2‘. Ail) is called 
c’t~~p~~ if the transformation scmigroup 7‘(.fJ) of .c/ belongs to C: 
2. S-type automata 
A semigroup S is called siwplc if S consists of u single S-class. The class of all finite 
simple semigroups forms ;I pseudovariety. and denoted by S [4. 51. 
In this section. we give a polynomial algorithm for testing whether an automaton is 
S-type. 
The following lemma is standard. 
Proof. (a)+(b). For every CJ,,~~EZ, since Xa;/cX, then Xo,,“/a$~Xa,d. But 
clearly, 1 Xal^/crld I= 1 Xoi’ 1, by Lemma 2.1 and Fact 1.3. It follows that 
X(a, az)“‘=Xo;‘o;=X~i’, since the sets are finite. Hence, (b) holds. 
(b)-(a). For every ~,/IEC+, there exist xl, . . . . zS,B1, . . . . ptgZ, s,r3 1, such that 
By (b), we have 
X(r[l)*‘=X@ ,... sc,PI...P,,“=x~;“...~~‘P~r/...ptn 
=xr;k&q . . .p = . = xg; 
=X(/j_ ,)dp;J= . ..=xp.-‘...p;“=xp,“. 
In particular, X(K”)’ = Xx.“. Thus, 2.” maps Xa.” onto XY~‘, and so the restriction of 
CC?’ to Xr -/ is a permutation on X@. Then there ex’ lsts an integer n 3 1 depending on 
Y” such that the restriction of (r “)” to Xr.” is the identity permutation on Xcc “; so, 
s((x “)” + 1 = .w” for any .uEX, i.e. (CC’)“+ ’ = M -/ and x,4 is a regular element of T(&). 
Therefore, T(.o/) is a regular subsemigroup of TX. 
It remains to show that all idempotents of T(d) are primitive. Let 
c~~‘,fi~~~E(T(.d)) with ZC-‘<[?-‘. By (a) and the definition of 6, we have 
Xcc d = Xx.“p-” = Xp”. For any SEX, .uB.~‘EX~ ’ implies that .Y/Y’ = xp,” z _I = .Y@ 
and, so, r ~’ -/Y’. It follows that all idempotents of T(.d) are primitive. Hence, 
T(.~)ES. 0 
Theorem 2.3. Let .a/ = (X, C, M) he un automaton with n stutes und m input symbols. 
Then we can test in O(mznz) steps whrthrr d is S-type. 
Proof. The algorithm that can be designed by a straightforward application of the last 
proposition, which gives a complexity of O(rn’n’) steps. 0 
3. RS-type and LS-type automata 
In this section, polynomial algorithms for testing right simplicity and left simplicity 
of automata will be given. 
An automaton .o/ = (X, C, M) is called permutation-type if, for all .Y, VEX and (TEZ. 
M(x,a)=M(y,a) implies that .u=J’ [S, 161. 
Lemma 3.1 (Holcombe [S], Lallement [ 111). The jollowing stutements on un UUTO- 
maton .d = (X, C, M) are equivalent: 
(a) .d is permutation-type; 
(b) r~ 4 is u permutution on X for every 0EC; 
(C) X0.” = X ,for eoery 0s.Z. 
Proof. The algorithm consists in testing whether the condition Xa”= .Y is satistied 
by each CJEZ: the running time of this algorithm is dominated b! O(w’). 
A semigroup S i> called r.iqlrr (Iv/i) .siw/~/v if S consists of ;I single .$-class ( ~/‘-class). 
WC dcnatc by RS (IS) the pscudovuriety of aI1 finite right (left) simple semigroups 
[.s. IO]. 
Proof. I-1. If ‘21 ,( [.\-I ,.cT)= .\I ,([!,I ,.fi) for some [_Y] ,. [!,I ,E.Y (I,, and rrt1. 
then [:\I(.\-. P)] ., = [.\I( 1’. n)] ,. This clearly implies that 
.\1(\-.m)= .~I(.1I(.\.~).%)=.\1(~~1(1,,li).~)=,21(!..~~%) for all xt2 
Let i3 I be ~1 intcgcr such that (CT ‘)‘~ll( P(.r/)). B\- Lemma 3.3. (CJ ‘)’ is ;I left 
identit, of 71.~1). ix. (a”)‘~ ‘=I ’ for ali Y ‘t T(.r/ ). Thus. .If (r. CJ’X)= &I (/. x) for all 
r t .i’ and all xc\‘ ’ Then. for an> /{EL. \vc have 
:\I(_\-./i)=.~I(.~.o’/~)=,\f(,2f(.\-.ri’)./i) 
Ix :\1(.11(~.. n’l./l) (since [.\I(.\-,rr)] ,, = [:\I(~,.rr)] ,) 
= 3 I ( J’. 0’ /i ) = .\I ( 1’. /i ). 
i.c. [_Y] , = [J,] ,. Hcncc. c/ I) , is pL‘rriilit~ition-t~p’ 
(c=). Assume that .n//y,,, is a permutation-type automaton. By Lemma 3.1, 
T(d/p_,) is a permutation group on X/p,,. In order to show that .oi’ is RS-type, 
it suffices to show that for any zz,p~Z+, there exists ZEC’ such that CX.~?‘=/?~. 
Let ~,/.IEZ+. Since T(.d/p./) is a group, there exists ZEC+ such that 
(x).” “,(z)” I’, =( /?) “/. Thus, 
[M(S.~~)]~,=M.,([.\-].,,~~)=[~].,,(~)~'~',(~)~~",=[.~]~,(/I)~'~", 
=M,,([.u]~,,I~)=[M(.u.~)].~ for all.uEX. 
This clearly implies that 
M(~,x=~~.)=M(M(s,x=),\~')=M(M(.u,~),MI) 
= M(u,/hv) for all .UEX and all WEZ+. 
Let ;-EC+ be such that (y)?’ I’, is the identity of T(.d/p,,). In a similar way, we can 
verify that 
M(r,uy)=M(.~,u) for all SEX and all UEZ’. 
Thus. 
M(r,x-_)=M(.~.~=;')=M(.u,p;,)=M(.u,p) for all .uEX; 
that is, x.“z”=p”. Since x.-’ and /j 4 were chosen arbitrarily, hence T(d) is right 
simple. 0 
Let .c/ =(X, 1, M) be an automaton. Define 
X0= iM(s.o)l.~~X and CJEC+), 
Mo=Ml.~,,.z> 
then J/O =(X0, 1, MO) is a subautomaton of .d, and the following result holds, 
Proposition 3.6. An crutorwtor~ .d= (X,Z, M)is LS-type $f.do=(X,,C, M,)is prrmu- 
farior7-rypc~. 
Proof. (a). If M,(.u,~)=M,(y,o) for some .Y,~EX~ and 0~1, then there exist 
x,,J.,EX~ and a,.az~E such that s=M(.u,,o,) and ~'=M(y~,u~). Let i31 be an 
integer such that (u'~)~EE(T(.~)). By Lemma 3.3, (0,“)’ is a right identity of T(d). 
Thus. a;‘(~ “)i = al’ and a;‘(~ P’)i = 0;‘. This clearly implies that 
M(t,a,a')=M(t.r~,) and M(t,a,o')=M(t,a,) for all VEX. 
Hence, 
z=M(u,,o,)=M(s,,o,o')=M(M(.~,,o,),a') 
=M(.~,~')=M,,(s.~~)=M~~(~,~~) (since M,(.u,o)=M,(y,o)) 
=M(~,a')=M(M(~,,,a,),cri)=M(r,,o,oi)=M(4'1,a,)=4.. 
It follows that ,o/,, is permutation-type. 
(t). Assume that .c/,, =(X,,. 2‘. II,,) is a permutation-type automaton. By Lemma 
3.1. T(.c/,,) is ;I permutation group on .Y,,. In order to show that .c/ is LS-type, it 
suffices to show that for any x./i~z“. there exist5 -EL* such that -_“x ‘=/I”. i.c. 
M(r. x)= !\I(.\-./I) for a11 .IEX. Let x./it:‘ Since T(.,/,, ) is a group, there exists ZEZ‘ + 
such that -““II “,,= /I ‘,,. Thus. 
:\I,,(.\-.:;()= %I,,(.Y. /i) for all .xr.Y,, 
Let i> I be an integer such that (/i ‘,I)’ is the identity of T(.~/,,I. This clearly implies 
that 
!II,,(.Y. ;,/i’ ) = (II,,(.\-. /i’;*, = :\I,,(.\_. ;,). 
.\I,,(.\-./{I)=.\- for all ;~E,Y + and all .\-t.Y,, 
Thus, 
M(.Y,/Y:z)= ,zI(!zI(.\./i’1.~~)=.~f,,(!\~(.\-./i’).~~)=!\I,,(:\f(.\-./i’)./i) 
=:~f,,(:\f(.\-./i),/i’)=:\J(.~./i) for all .xE.I’. 
It follows that (/I’:) ‘Y”=/I”‘. Sincc r ’ and /i ’ \tcre chosen arbitrarily. thercforc. 
T(.r/,,) is left simple. 
Proof. By Proposition 3.5 (Proposition 3.0). \ve can now describe an algorithm to test 
whether .r/ is RS-type (LS-type): the main steps of this algorithm are as follows: 
( I ) Compute .r/ /J ,, = (,Y 11 ,.-. 1 ” 21,)(.,/,,=(.~,,.\‘.,21,,)). 
(7) Verify that r/ 1~ , (.c/,,) i4 permutation-type. Otherwise. .r/ k not RS-tqpc 
(M-type). 
A~l~~si.s: Step ( I ) belongs to O(UZH~ ) (O(IH/I) ). since .Y IJ , (.Y,, I md ,I1 ,, (.tf ,, ) can be 
determined in O(rw~‘) (O(rt~r~)) steps. Step (2) belongs to O(W- ). by Proposition 3.2. 
The overall sequential complexit! is dominated by O(~H~I~ ) steps. 
WC denote by G the pseudo\xriet> of a11 finite groups [5]. The foliowing corollary 
follows from the facts that G=RSnLS [IO. 121 and Theorem 3.7. 
4. RSV LS-type automata 
This section will be devoted to :I polynomial algorithm for testing whether a11 
automaton in RSV LS-type. lvhere RSV LS is the join of pseudolurieties RS and LS. 
i.e. the smallest pseudovariet\; containing aI1 tinite right simple or left simple semi- 
groups [5. 12. 13. 141. 
A semigroup S is said to be a rectangular band if for every a, YES, a = aba [ 121. 
Lemma 4.1 (Petrich [ 121). 771~ jti!lowiny staternrnts on (I semigroup S are equivalent: 
(I ) S is (I rectangular band; 
(2) (VUES) u2=u, and (Yu,h,c~S) L~~c’=uc. 
Lemma 4.2 (Petrich [ 12, 131). The jdlowing statements on u jnite semigroup S are 
cquiralrnt: 
(1) SERSV LS; 
(2) S is isomorphic to thr direct product ofa rectangular band and (I group; 
(3) Se.5 und E(S) is a rrctcmgulmr band. 
Proposition 4.3. Let .d =(X, I, M) he un automaton satisfying thejbllowing conditions: 
(1) Xad= X(a”)’ ,for erer!- aGZ; 
(2) E( T(.d)) is LI rectcmgular bud. 
Then, ,for un)’ cj,,f’~ E( T(d)), rve hare 
7c,,nX, x X”C7T,.,, 
where X0= Unt,‘X&‘= Ultz- Xr”. 
Proof. Let (.u,~‘)~qnX,xX,, then se=ye and x,y~X,. Thus, there exist .u,,yl~X 
and g1 ,CJ~EZ such that .Y=.Y~ err/ and y=yI~j. Let i andj be positive integers such 
that e, =(af’)‘~.E( T(d)) and e2 =(cJ/)~EE( T(d)), then 
.~=.~u,ap’EXo-;‘=X(~,~)i=Xe 19 y=y1&‘EXr$=X(0~)j=Xe2. 
It follows that .Y=.Y~cJ~ and y=yOe2 for some .u,,yO~X. Hence, 
.~,fr=.uOe,,~e=.uOrIe (by Lemma 4.1) 
= se = ye = yO e2 e = ~~~ e2,fs = J,$, 
i.e. (.Y,J’)ETI~‘.. Therefore, q,nX, x X,CTC~,,. 0 
Let .d=(X, 1, M) be an automaton. We keep the previous notations; the following 
two automata are well defined: 
(d/p $10 = ((X/P.,/)O- C, (M d)o), do/p.d,,=(Xol~.d,~ L(Mo).ciJ 
Moreover, we have the following proposition. 
Proposition 4.4. (cd/p.,~)o is permutation-type {ff .d,/p,~,, is permutation-type. 
Proof. It suffices to show that (.Nl/p,d)oz scd~l~.c~,,. Note that (X/P.~))O = 
I C.ul.,~ I .=X0) and X,/P-~,,= ( [.x1 -/,, I .=XOI\. Definef:(Xlp,,J)o~Xolp.d,, by 
I.~l.~~+C.~l.d,, for all C.~I.~AX/P.~)~. 
774 s. Lhlfk~ 
To see that this definition is sound. suppose that [.Y] ,,= [J,] ,, with .Y.J.EX~. Then 
II,,(.x. u)= :\I(.\-. o)= .\I 0,. o)= :\I,,( j,.(r) for wer!, otZ. 
i.c. [.\-I ,, = [!,I .,,,. ;I> desired. Clearly. f is one-to-one and onto. On the other hand. for 
any [.Y] .,~(.k’ 1) , ),, and GE\. 
/‘((.\f ,),i(c.~].,.~))=l’([‘zI(_~.~)] ,)=[M(.\-,rr)] ,, 
= [!21,,(-Y. fl)] ,,, (since ‘$1 (.Y. 0) = ,21,,(\-. 17)) 
= (.\I,, I ,, ([.\-I ,/,,. 01 = (,$f, ),/,,U ([.\I ,/ 1. a). 
Therefore. ,/’ is ;I strong isomorphism of (.r/ 0 ,,),, onto .r/,, /I ,/,,. i.e. 
(.c/ p/hlt..r~l, I’,: 
Proposition 4.5. Lc,~ ~1 = ( X. -. “ ,%I )h (111 trtrrctrtltrl(lrl SW/  lllllf ?icr ’ = x (0 ’ )’ fiw ClY’l’\ 
riCx. i%Vl ~/l(‘,f;)//~J\\‘if?~/ .Sft/fC’Illc’!lt.\‘ (/I’(’ c’~/“il~t~/~W~: 
( I ) E( T(.cJ)) i.\ (( r.c~c~ttr/l(qfr/trr~ hr,d: 
(2) .,A,, if /t.!+lV/JC: 
(3) .4 I’ , is LS-t~~/‘(‘. 
Proof. (I )=(I+). In order to show that .r/ I),, is U-type. it suttices to bho\+, that 
(-CA /’ ,),,=((X [’ ,l,,.Z. (AI ,, l,, 1 is permutation-type. by Proposition 3.6. Note that 
( .Y /I , I,, = ; [ _s] ,, 1 .\ E .Y ,) ; 
If (:!I.,),,( [_Y] ,,o) =( :\I ,, I,,( [J,] ,. 0) for some [.\-I ,,.[!,I .,E(X IJ ,)(, and CIE/?’ \vith 
.x, \F‘YCl. then 
[:\I(\-.cJ)] ,=A1 ,([s],,.~~=(.~f ,),,([.\.].,.~T=~:\f.,~~)([~~].,.~T) 
= :\I ,( [),I ,.fJ)=[II(j..fJ)].,. 
This clearly implies that 
:\I(.\-.~%)=:21(.~I(.~.rr).x)=:ZI(.LI(1,.rr).x)=,I/I(!,.rrr) for all 2~2“. 
Let i> I be ;in integer such that c=(fi ‘I’EE(I‘(.c/)). Thus. :\I(\-.(T’)=,~I(!..~‘). i.e. 
(.\-.j~)E~,,n .Y,, x X,,. Let 0, ~1. ; md let,j> 1 bc an intcgcr such that,f’=(ri;‘)‘EE( 7‘(.cJ)). 
By Proposition 3.3. ( Y.~‘)ER,,.: this implies that ,ZI(.\-.rrIrr’)=.C~(!.,rri’rr’). By (I). 
/‘=/c/‘: this implies that 
,21(r.rri)=,Z1(r.rr:1~I’(~I) for 311 1E.k. 
Thus. 
:\I(.\-.rrj)=!~I(.\-.rrIrr’~:)=:21(:1f(.~.rrj~’).rr:) 
=.\I(.\I(!..riIrr’).rrj)=.\I(~,.rr/rr’~1)=.\1(!,.rrj). 
By the hypothesis, X0-;‘= X(ol’)j, and so M(.u,o,),M(!,,a,)EX(o,^/)j. Since (o;“)j is 
the identity permutation on X(o;‘)j, it follows that 
This ensures that [.Y] F, = [J] ,,, since 0, EZ was chosen arbitrarily. Therefore, (.Q’//J~,)~ 
is permutation-type. 
(2)0(3). This follows from Propositions 3.5, 3.6 and 4.4. 
(2)*(l). Assume that ,C/o=(X,,I,Mo) is RS-type. Since T(.dO) is right simple, 
then E(T(.o/,)) is a right zero semigroup [lo, 121. Let r,fi~Z+ be such that 
x”, /I”EE( r(.c/)). Then x “ll=x”Ix,, and /I”l~=/Y’I,u,, are two elements of E(T(x/,,)): 
this implies that ~“~~fl~‘~~=/j*‘~~. It follows that 
=M(M(s.x),P”)=M(M(s.x),P)=M(s,xp) 
and 
M(s,p?p)=~(M(s,P).xp)=M(M(.u,/I),P) 
=M(s,/~~)=A~(.Y./~) for all rCX; 
that is r”/j”‘~E(T(.d)) and /I”x”/j”=/j”. Since Y “, pi’ were chosen arbitrarily, 
E(T(.cJ)) is a subsemigroup of T(.r/), and so, E(T(.o/)) is a rectangular band. 0 
Proof. (+I. This follows from Proposition 2.2 and Lemma 4.2. 
(e). Assume that .v/ satisfies the conditions (1) and (2). To show that .d is 
RSV LS-type. it suffices to show that .c/ is S-type, by Lemma 4.2. By Proposition 2.2, 
it is enough to show that X(a,02)“=Xa;’ for every crl,az~Z. 
Let (or, ~,EZ, and let i,,j be positive integers such that (ay)‘,(r~;‘)j~E( T(d)). By (2). 
(oi’)j=(cri’)j((~;‘)‘(a;‘)J. It follows that 
xa;‘= x(o;‘)j= x(o;‘)‘(o;‘)‘(o;‘)~’ 
~x(~;‘)i(O’)i=Xa;‘(~i’)j~Xa;‘~i’. 
This clearly implies that X(a, ‘T? )“= Xai’. Since (r,. ~,EZ were chosen arbitrarily. 
hence. T(.:/) is S-type. 
Proof. Proposition 4.5 and Corollary 4.6 give the proof of correctness of the following 
algorithm. 
(I ) Test whether .Yri- ’ = .Y(a ‘)’ for every 0~2’. If not. halt. 
(2) C’ompute .c/,,. 
(3) Test whether .c/,, is RS-type. 
.4~1~1/~~.~i.s: Step (I) belongs to O(WI’). Step (2) belongs to O(rm~). since X,, and 
AI,, can be determined in O(r~rt) steps. Step (3) belongs to O(MH~). by Theorem 3.7. 
The overall sequential complexity is dominated by O(~I~I’) steps. I ~ 
5. An example 
To illustrnte the algorithms described in previous sections, here we give an example 
as follows. 
Example. Let .V = (X. 2’. M) be a11 automaton. where ,Y= ;1.2,3.4.5;. 
\‘ _ t i-,0,. CT?. ‘T,% I and 51 is specified by the state diagram of Fig. I. 
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Fig. 2. The transition diagram or .dO 
Fig. 3. The transition diagram of -4’p,. 
(1) From Fig. I., we have 
X(a;‘)‘= j2,5) =Xo;‘=XaI’a;‘=XoS’o~‘. 
Then .d is S-type, by Proposition 2.2. 
(2) .d,,=(Xo,Z,MO), where X0= /2,3,4,53, C= (g,,02,03). and MO is specified by 
the state diagram of Fig. 2. 
Since Xoa;/= i2.5) #X0, it follows from Lemma 3.1 that .dO is not permutation- 
type. Then ,c/ is not U-type, by Proposition 3.6. 
(3) .D//y.,=(X/p~,,~,M,,), where [l].?,=(li, [2].?,={2,4), [314={3,5}, 
X/p.~,=([11~,,C21.~,,[31-,~~~=(o~,~~,~3) and M._, is specified by the state diagram 
of Fig. 3. 
Clearly, .J/p,, is not permutation-type. Then, .c/ is not RS-type, by Proposition 3.5. 
(4) From (3) (.dlp,~))o=((XIp.,)~,~,(M”/)~), where (XIU.~~./)O=(C~I.~/,C~I.,~~, 
C = {ol, c2, cA ) and (M </),, is specified by the state diagram of Fig. 4. 
Obviously. (.c/ /J , I,, is permutation-type. Then. .r/ is RSV LS-type. by Proposition 
4.5 and Corollary 1.6. 
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